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UPCOMING EVENTS

Open Afternoon a Success!
On Wednesday this week, we held our second Open Afternoon
for this term. During the session, all students, teachers and
educators gathered in the gym ready to greet our families.
Students were able to share their learning with their families,
their friends or siblings in other classes, and with other teachers

Friday, 2 July 2021
End of Term 2, Early Dismissal
at 2.05pm
Monday, 19 July 2021
Student Free Day
Tuesday, 20 July 2021
Students return back to school
for Term 3

or educators from across the school.
It was great to see so many families join us for the afternoon.

CONTACT DETAILS

We look forward to holding our next open afternoon in Term 3!

0407 619 351
0400 839 179

Holiday Mathematics
Take advantage of Math in the world

Dahliah and Katherine—
Room 11

- Peta Milne Numeracy Coordinator
School holidays are all about relaxing, enjoying a well earned
break and having a good time with family and friends.
But, believe it or not, school holidays can also be a great
opportunity to practice maths skills with your child. Maths is
everywhere!
Help your child by taking advantage of the many great
opportunities to practice maths naturally!
Below are a few ideas to get you started:









Cooking can involve weighing, measuring, ordering,
estimating, adding and multiplying .
Restaurants and shopping can involve money, number
identification, estimating, adding, subtracting and division .
Parties can involve matching numbers of people to plates,
cutlery, area of tables, estimation and multiplication.
Trips can involve time, distance, budgeting, speed,
evaluating various routes, license plate games (eg, adding
or multiplying the numbers on the plate).
Home projects can involve estimation, measuring and
multiplication.
Gardening can involve measuring, counting, area and
division.

Board Games
Playing games with the family is a great opportunity to
practice maths skills. There are so many different board
games that involve maths skills.
Here are some of my
favourites:


Snakes and ladders, Uno, Monopoly, Battleship, Yahtzee.

At the end of the day, no matter what board game you play,
if you make your child keep track of the score, they will be
doing maths.
These ideas all demonstrate how much maths is involved in our
daily

lives

and

will

support

your

child

in

their

basic

computation and problem-solving skills in natural, fun and real
ways.

Tysen - Room 7

Willow and Elaina—Room 6

Elaina using a sound chart to
support her independent
writing

Student learning and achievement in Room 6
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I can write full pages”
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Willow using elkonin boxes

How did you achieve it?
“By practicing, doing a lot
and never giving up”

learning students are proud
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Matilda working on her name and sounds
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good” (progressed 6 levels)
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FISK AWARDS—Doing Your Best
Room 6
The Doing Your Best award this week for Room 6 is
going to Olivia Masters who is always demonstrating
improvement in her ability to stay focused in class. She
has shown progress in testing. Particularly in high
frequency words, where she doubled her previous
score. Awesome effort!

Room 7
The Doing Your Best award this week for Room 7 is
going to Harley Carr for doing his best to improve his
learning.

Room 10
The Doing Your Best award this week for Room 10 is
going to Ryshana Campbell who has been carrying
out our school value of doing her best by always
giving anything a go, and never giving up if it
becomes a challenge. She is keen to learn, listens to
information and uses strategies given to her. She is
achieving goals by doing her best.

Room 11
The Doing Your Best award this week for room 11 is
going to Xavier Bywaters who is always willing to try
every task in front of him and to do his best. His
resilience and willingness to try different things drives
his
successes
in
class.
Well
done!

Health/Drama/Art
The Doing Your Best award this week for Health/
Drama/Art is going Willow Paris who always gives her
all, whether it is in Visual Arts, PE, Health or Dance. She
is a role-model to other students.

LEARN TOGETHER.

ACHIEVE TOGETHER.

CELEBRATE TOGETHER

